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Hitler Is Blackened
By W ar Stamp Buyers
Students, Faculty Buy $300
In Stamps, Bonds for Drive
Dean DuShane to Speak
At Detroit Conference
Dean Donald M. DuShane of
Lawrence college will speak on
‘‘The Role of Educational Organiza
tions, 1943-48.” at a conference Sat
urday in Detroit, Mich.
The National Education associa
tion, the NEA department of class
room teachers, Michigan State
Teachers club and the Southeastern
Michigan Associated Teachers club
are sponsors of the meeting.

In d ia n D a n c e
Is A n n o u n c e d
"W H E R E D U LL A N D TROUBLE V A N IS H " — Scenes from the first Lawrence All-college
♦heater p roduction, "H a v in g W o nderfu l T im e " w hich was presented W ednesday and Thursday
nights in the chapel are shown above.
Seated around the table in the d in in g room of K am p
Kare-Free, upper photo, are D ayton G rafm a n , who plays the part of M r. G; M arguerite Schu
m a n n as Mrs. G; and Betty F ountain as Fay From kin. J im Dite takes the role of the m anager
o f the c am p , a n d D ick Gallow ay, standing w ith tray, appears as Barnev.

T h e a t e r G iv e s

'H a v in g W o n d e r fu l T im e '

F re e

S c o re s H it W ith A u d ie n c e

T ic k e t s

T o W o rk e rs

War Loan Solicitors
Are College Guests
At Presentation
The Lawrence college theater
presented complimentary tickets to
1400 Outagamie county war loan so
licitors and workers for the third
presentation of ‘‘Having Wonder
ful Time” to be given at 8:15 this
evening in the Chapel.
The quota set for the county is
*4,189.000. A house-to-house canvass
has been carried on by the workers
who will be entertained gratui
tously by the college theater this
evening. The Third War Loan will
Continue from September 9 to Oc
tober 2. The navy band under the
direction of Chief Churchill par
ticipated in the opening program
held last Monday evening. This pro
gram was broadcast over WHBY.
All bonds purchased by Lawrence
College students or faculty mem
bers will count toward the filling
©f the county quota. However, any
Stamps purchased do not count, so
it anyone has a stamp book started,
it would be to the advantage of the
drive to complete the book and
have the bond Included in the
Quota for the Third War Loan.

Camp Kare-Free. with all its trim
mings. came to life in grand style
last Wednesday night. The play has
always reminded this critic of a
three-ring circus with something
happening in all parts of the arena
at once—in one corner Mr. and Mrs
G., who were entertainingly por
trayed by Dayton Grafman and
Marguerite Schumann, are discuss
ing Mrs. G.'s diabetes; in another cor
ner Abe Tobias, well done by Jim
Dite. is trying to convince Itchy
Flexner how to make expenses meet
in his own particular way; at this
side the honey-mooners, Bessie and
Aaron Berliner, cooing in traditional
style (cleverly and comically cooed
by Bertha Smyrneos and Staurt
Beilin*; and coming down center,
flanked by the advice-giving girl
friends is Teddy Stern followed
closely behind by Chick Kessler—
the love interests in this feature.
The Teddy and Chick characters
were placed wisely in the hands
of Jean Lawson and Kenneth

Need Student Workers
The Deans’ office has announced
that any college women interested
in working in town by taking care
of children or doing other odd jobs
should notify Miss Wollaeger, for
townspeople are applying for stu
dent workers.

S m ith H o u s e O ffe r s A ll
In W a y o f H o r r o r , P r iv a c y
“Didn’t you think Eagle rock was
Utterly superior?”
“Oh, indubitably the captivating
•lement of the play!”
Well, OK, I can talk to myself
Once in a while, can't I? Got to
hear a few words of praise about
that rock. When ya think of the
happy little hours I spent mopping
shadows onto it, and splashing tex
ture all over it—my arm drops
paralyzed to my side (no—it has
nothing to do with what I did last
eight).
If you’re looking for a little priv
acy some night (purely hypotheti
cal.) all you have to do Is play on
Mr. Voss’ sympathies to get the
keys to Smith house (a good crow
bar will do the trick). I tried it
Once, strictly on business —- and
Strictly alone. 1 picked a night with

a full moon—safer, although there
is some opinion to the contrary.
It wasn't so bad crashing through
the dusky labyrinths to the stairs.
It wasn’t even so bad creeking open
the upstairs door and stumbling
upon an oozing mass of cringing
corpses (all the gory details, Mr.
Troyer). But I did get curly toe
nails where I had to climb a ladder
up into the black unknow’n in or
der to turn on the lights.
Miraculous Paint
Boiling glue for the paints was
fun. It took me back to the time I
watched that fish being cooked in
Sage kitchen. Except you don’t
have to eat the glue. When mixed
with water and scene painting
Continued on page 3

Duchac who came through quite
pleasingly, bringing a few' serious
moments to an otherwise frolicking
play.
The person who. by far. made the
greatest hit with the audience was
Betty Fountain in the character of
Fay Fromkin. Betty seemed quite
at home on the stage and played in
a fresh effervescent style which was
most acceptable to the audience.
Rebecca Clarke and Ruth Schulze
as Henrietta Briil and Miriam Rob
bins also scored a hit with their
fast and open jabber-wacky. The
persons of Gussie. Pinkie, and Sam
(last-on-the-scene> Rappaport, al
though small, were nicely done by
Shirley Miller. Robert Perrault,
and Robert MacDonell.
The play as a whole was well
presented and this, of course is due
to Ted Cloak’s brilliant style of di
recting. It was all his little added
touches that made the play what
it is. Much credit should also be
given to the technical and stage di
rectors. Messrs. Lawrence Voss, Bill
Wilke, and their assistants. The
production staff deserves more than
a bit of mention. Jane Fletcher.
Doris Carter. Juanita Hannon, Bill
Chapman, and Mardi Bryant all
rate hearty congratulations for the
work they and their departments
did in make-up costuming, and so
forth.
‘‘Having Wonderful Time” solves
no social problems, presents no
political issues, but it isn’t meant
to; it’s just fun. and those who went
can say, “We had a wonderful
time.”
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Due to the fact that there have
been too many activities during the
past few weeks, the musical festi
val which was planned for the
weekend of September 25 has been
postponed until the first part of the
next semester.
In its place will be an Indian
Summer dance, an all-college affair
which will be held just .26 moons
from the time that you read this
announcement. In case some of you
are not aware of the meaning of
the word “moon,” it means in In
dian* language, month. The “.26
moons” makes the date Saturday,
September 25.
Harold Ferron and his braves will
provide the rhythm at Alexander
gym. Bob Lehman, social chair
man, has promised that there will
be decorations and entertainment
to fit the theme of the dance.
This is the final all-college affair S o n g R e c i t a l I s
of the semester, and the last one
for the duration for the Navy men S e t f o r S u n d a y
who are seniors, as they will be
leaving soon afterward—so all you
Program of Light
Indian braves and maidens, take
advantage of your last opportunity
Numbers in French,
to have a fling before exams take
over the situation. Come to the In
English Is Planned
dian Summer dance next week
end!
Shirlee Emmons, senior in the
Conservatory of Music, will present
the first of two vocal recitals Sun
Honorary Society
day evening. September 19, in Pea
Plans Rummage
body hall at 8:15 o'clock.
Shirlee, a mezzo-soprano and
Sale for Relief
student of Dean Carl J. Waterman,
Eta Sigma Phi has made tentative has been the featured soloist with
plans for a rummage sale to take the A Capella choir for three sea
place in November. The results of sons and hos given several concerts
the sale will be contributed to the in Appleton. She is a member of
Greek war relief fund.
Sigma Alpha Iota, national profes
All students will be asked to sional music sorority.
scour their closets for articles
The program shown below con
which they wish to give for the sists mainly of light numbers iit
rummage sale. The collection of both English and French and an
these articles will begin in October. aria in French. The many songs off
Eta Sigma Phi is a national hon er a varied and interesting concert
orary classical language fraternity which should be enjoyable to all.
which admits students taking ad O Del Mio Amato Ben
Donaudy
vanced Latin or Greek courses.
E Se un Giorno Tornasse Respighi
Visione Veneziana
Brogi
Nebbie
Respighi
The Dream
Hopak
A Dissonance
Floods of Spring

Rachmaninoff
Moussorgsky
Borodine
Rachmaninoff

“Adieu, forets” from Jeanne
d’ Arc
Tschaikowsky

Descendant of Author
Speaks to Students
On Racial Problems
Dr. Dorothy Beecher Baker, a
direct descendant of Harriet Beecher
Stowe, the author of Uncle Tom’s
Cabin”, spoke on America’s racial
problems in Convocation yesterday.
The speaker advocated for a world
government—a world community
where white people can meet color
ed persons, know them, and appre
ciate them. There must be a com
mon meeting ground for the races.
“Put down the rising tide to race
prejudice—never stop until they
live in an association with you, “Dr.
Baker asserted. “Then we shall
know mankind for the first time.”

Thanks to students and (acuity.
Hitler was blacked out, and $300,
the cost of one parachute was col*
lected by Wednesday noon. This
was exactly one week atfer the be
ginning of the contest.
Student cooperation was excel«
lent, although faculty bond con
tributions made the greatest boost
in the total in-take. This stamp
drive was planned to coincide with
the Third War Loan.
Stamps may be purchased at all
times at the Union and from dorm
salesmen. A bond raffling is plan
ned
for next Thursday, and
students' names must be written oil
the buck of stamps bought. Remem
ber that the raffling will take place
as soon as enough stamps ate
bought to equal a bond.
Although the accent during the
next few weeks will not be on allcollege stamp and bond buying
students cannot risk lagging. Inter
dormitory competition will continue
throughout the year, and student*
should take advantage of this con
venient method in buying stamiui.
Dorm stamp salesmen will tabulate
the amount sold in each house or
floor.
According to rcjxirt, the girls who
have assisted at the hospital have
been performing a very valuable
and appreciated service. Groups of
students go regularly to the hospital
to feed patients and read to them.
Work for Ration Board
Not to be overlooked is the work
which girls can do at the ratioit
board and at the Red Cross offices.
These are tasks which continue and
cannot be neglected. It is up to civ
ilian students to do as much as time
and talen will permit.

City of Joy
Spring in Town
Poor—But Happy
The Roof-Garden
Home!

Deems Taylor

My True Love Lies Asleep

Murdock
La Girometta
Sibella
The Faltering Dusk
Kramer
Heffle Cuckoo Fair
Shaw
Love Went A-Riding
Bridge
Miss Emmons is from the studio
of Carl J. Waterman.

Coat Is Found
Shirlee Emmons,
Mezzo-Soprano

A raincoat has been left at the li
brary for several days. The ?oat
will be given to the owner upoa
identification.
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G re e k G ro u p s
H o ld F o r m a ls
Wo thought wc had a pretty
fair understanding of the rapid
ity with which the world battle
fronts shifted until the Chicago
Tribune came along with an
item that really set us on our
«¡•r. This Bible of editorial
truths ran an article on the
first page of the Sunday, Sep
tember 12 edition stating that
it appeared that General MacArthur was to take the second
seat in the furthcoming Asiatic
offensive with Lord Mountbat1<n (of commando fame) taking
charge in his capacity as cominander-in-chief of the Allied
forces in India in the initial
offensive which would probably
be by thi* way of Indiana and
Burma! That's a real, flanking
movement if we ever saw one.
Now that the tough and
weather-beaten \M2ers have
been bustoted out to P. T. for
uver two weeks, we find, scatter
ed through our notebook, a few
time-tempered observations of
little note and less merit which
we will pass on to you. We
were not at all surprised to
notice that, without exception,
mII the fellows who were in the
class excused at 1715 and who
couldn’t possibly ge back to the
barracks before 1815 before, al
ways manage now to be dress
ed in time to latch the bus
that leaves the gym at about
1730 And the same thing holds
ti ue for getting out to P. T. class
«in time Personally, th.a fall
weather looks pretty good to us,
m > we are of the clan of few
who pay the buck ten for the
privilege of wearing out our
shoe-leather just to stretch our
Icks a bit and to inhale some un
yoked. unhrated. fresh air (the
immediate vicinity of the condensory being excepted, >

during this p u t week. In order
to allow for the necessary time for
technical and dress rehearsals and
for the performance*, permission
was granted to them to stay at
the Chapel until Mr. Cloak dismis
sed them, which meant that there
were some slightly startled M.A.A.s
at Brokaw and Ormsby along about
2400 when the men involved troop
ed in.

Sorority formals hold the spot
light again this week with the
Theta-ADPi dance scheduled for
Saturday night at Riverview Coun
try club with music by Maury
Bleick and his band.
Pi Phi actives and pledges will
enjoy a get-to-gether in the rooms
Saturday afternoon. Cokes and pop
corn will be served for refresh
ments. Last Wednesday the Alpha
Chi’s were entertained by their
alumnae at a picnic held at Telulah
park.
The Betas are planning a record
party for their dates to be held
Sunday evening at the Beta house.
Twenty-eight Delts fetea their
dates with a hayride last Sunday
evening for two hours of fun and
song. They returned to the Delt
house for refreshments and dancing
afterwards.
Navy fellows, don’t forget the
Delta Gamma Canteen Sunday
night!

We believe that the growing
number of shiners
accumulated
while boxing has received a real
boost now that morning calisthenics
are being held in the passageways
of the barracks. If you don't skin
your knuckles on the bulkheads,
they are almost bound to wind
up in someone's peepers. Then there
is always the chance of dislocating
a few vertabrae when you try to do
push-ups in a hall which is not
quite as wide as you are long. If
you manage to avoid all these little
complexities either you are a super
man. or you ducked into your lock
er when no one wcs looking.
Everyone is familiar with that
Weigh Anchor!
type of person who agitates for ev
ery cause that comes along, simply
foi the sheer joy of agitating. The
author of this article wishes to make
clear at the outset that she does not
belong in this classification.
A
reasonable amount of time and con
sideration have been spent in try
Miss WHgand wonders how long ing to solve the momentous prob
it would have taken had she not lems now facing LWA—namely;
sent it special delivery. Miss Wei- should women be allowed to wear
gand is Miss Edna Weigand. asso slacks on campus, and should they
ciate professor of Latin at Lawrence be permitted to smoke on the li
college, and the it is a special de brary steps.
livery letter that she mailed to her
Popular opinion, if that bears any
niece. Miss Harriet Weigand. 17
weight on the Lawrence campus,
years ago next Friday. The niece
seems to indicate that the women
was five years old at the time and are all out for the abolition of the
the letter enclosed a birthday note no-smoking-on-the-library
steps
and handkerchief.
lule. Yes, we have heard there is
The post office in Detroit. Mich such a rule, although the crowds of
igan, has just returned the letter,
women smokers who have adorned
with handkerchief intact. The let the steps for the past two or three
The Navy men In the ra*>t and ter turned up in back of an apart
years might well lead one to think
erews nf Having Wonderful Time ment house mailbox where it had
otherwise.
The
law-enforcing
barkened back to their rivle days been placed in 1926.
bodies of the school have never been
able to make this rule effective.
Why make such a to-do about it
now. after it has been blithely ig
nored for years?
Is it to safeguard the sensitivity
T was with a feeling of great regret that the Lawrence student
of the passers-by that w-e are for
body learned of President Barrows' resignation last week. To bidden to smoke on the steps? They
the present era of Lawrentians, Dr. Barrows has been one of the see us smoking in the restaurants;
unchanging traditions of Lawrence. We all remember the address at school functions and nearly ev
lie gave to us during freshmen week, and we all looked forward erywhere else where students con
gregate. If smoking is a disgraceful
to that clay at the completion of our college career when he presid habit meant to be confined to the
campus
ed over the awarding of diplomas. The campus is going to be dif secluded niches in the
ferent and a little empty when wc never have the occasion to see buildings or the shrubbery-hidden
regions behind Main hall, why do
•‘Captain Tom" striding along on his way to chapel or standing in not the officials eliminate the prob
front of the library with one hand thrust deep into a coat pocket lem by forbidding students
to
while the other gesticulated with the inevitable cigarette to a smoke in the first place? It seems
rather ridiculous to squabble about
group of absorbed students or faculty members.
such trivial matters in this fastToday’s Lawrence owes much of its progress to Dr. Barrows. moving age. when the sight of a
The fraternity quadrangle stands as the major physical monu wr.man smoking is no more of a
mwelty than the sight of a horse
ment of his administration, but there arc also certain intangible less vehicle.
developments which are in many wrays as important as his plans
The objection to women's smoking
for improving the buildings of the college. With his own question on the library steps has come from
of “Who is the college?” many students were stimulated into the administration rather than from
the students. Now. we are under
realizing what Lawrence means to them and their responsibility the impression that L.W.A. makes
to the college. Under him Lawrence became more than just an its rules according to the wishes and
other good college; Lawrence is distinctive in taking the lead in needs of the students. The students
have expressed their ideas on the
many directions which make it a genuinely liberal arts school subject concisely and vehemently,
enabling the student to obtain a well rounded education in a broad so what's holding up the next step
field of subjects rather than narrowing into a small area of study. —that of abolishing a rule which no
one favors rave a few officials, who
This was made possible a few years ago when college authorities are. supposedly, attempting to make
adopted the plan whereby students could graduate without a ma Lawrence what- the students want it
jor while required to take a variety of courses in different de to be?
In regard to the question of v. ear
partments.
ing slacks, we seem to recall that
Dr. Barrows’ whole-hearted enthusiasm for the part that the matter was definitely left to our
fraternities play in college life was an important factor in es own discretion by express word
tablishing responsibility in the fraternities and helping them to from the dean of women last year.
Has the administration suddenly
give Lawrence men a sound fraternal system. The athletic pro concluded that Lawrence women
gram always had a strong backer in the president, for he believed have no discretion? It would seem
firm ly in that part that good clean sport plays in developing men. they have!
One might point out that slacks
In short, anything that had to do with the improvement of Law arc being worn by coeds all over
rence and Lawientians was zealously backed by President Bar the country.
Factories encourage
women workers to wear slacks for
rows
the sake of practicality and safety.
Certainly we can never forget the interest that he took in our Perhaps we on the Lawrence camp
student government and extracurricular activities. He never in us cannot argue that our safety de
truded by forcing his advice upon us, but when we needed aid in pends upon the wearing of slacks,
but we can. and do. insist that they
making up an Executive Committee budget or on some Lawrentian are far more practical and comfort
or Ariel problem we could always go to him and talk it over. His able for on-campus wear than any
advice w as completely unbiased as a result of looking at the entire thing else. If the officials are wor
ried lest we mislead the younger
picture of college life and the affect that any change would have set
of Appleton by appearing in
upon the whole situation. No detail of student life was too small such gear on our own
campus
for him to give his full attention to it and we were always sur where they have no business com
prised by his understanding of student problems and the under ing anyhow, let us suggest that Ihey
observe ihe crowds of high-school
graduate mentality.
girls on the streets. Do they, or do
Lawrence is losing a great deal when Dr. Barrows leaves, but they not wear slacks? Wo're asking
we do know that he won’t forget Lawrence, and we can’t forget you!
We’re proud of our school in
What ho has done for the college and us. We are genuinely sorry most respects, but it does irk us
to see President Barrows leave, but we realize-that this was neces more than a little to have Lawrence
sitated by reasons teyond his choice and ours. Wherever he goes pointed out by our friends on other
cammises as the last outpost of
We wish him the best of good luck and good health.
Puritanism.

SoTheySay-

M a il S e r v ic e
I s B it S lo w

From the Editor's Easy Chair
I
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T H E Q U A R T E R D E C K

By Dsn
The Gods of wrath will surely
descend upon those persons who
persist in exhuming the long buried
argument about navy men and their
choice of dates. It was with some
revulsion that we observed last
week where the grave of this pre
mise had again been looted of its
corpus delicti and the whole thing
hung out to air
It appears to us that human emo
tions are a pretty delicate thing and
no good will come of tampering
with them. The thought that the
women of Lawrence are actually
arraying themselves to do battle for
the favors of navy men is as repul
sive and to most of us uncompli
mentary to them as almost any
thing we can think of
So far as it is possible to tell, the
whole business began in the July
16th issue of the Lawrentian when
the following item was contributed
to the “So TTtiey Say Column:”
“Naturally we aren’t going out
begging for dates, but the least you
could do is to be cordial and say
hello to us when you meet us on
the campus We think you guys
have us all wrong”
Most of the navy men have tried
to be sympathetc with the coed’s
case, if there is one. It is also fair
ly obvious that the greater share
of women here are not of the
clan which is prosecuting this issue.
For the few who still like to do
their muck-raking via Lawrentian
columns, we offer the following bit
of advice: Unless you've got pretty
definite proof, better let well enough
alone.”
It was with some interest that we
watched the little gamins playing at
war on the observatory campus one
evening this week. As the two
companies advanced with wooden
swords and clubs to the scene of the
fracas, one of the men in ranks
yelled: ’‘Whaddy’a say. that for?
That isn't the way they do it at
inspection.”
After the battle had been conclud
ed. all but one of the combatants
were figuratively slain and were
lying in gruesome contortions up
on the ground. One proud warrier
stood above the rest until one of
the deceased, by some wonderful
and mysterious method, rose to his
elbow demanding of the living one:
“What are ya’ standin* there for?
I shot y ^ j a couple of times.**
“Aw gwan," came the answer.
“I'm Chief Churchill."
Scuttlebutt which the C. O. ap
proves: All men not leaving Law
rence at the end of the semester
may get a few days leave for Jour-

O d e to O b e r lin
Study all night, work all day.
Never a moment's recline.
Physics and math at such a pace
It would curl old Einstein's spine.

Welch
neys home, etc. The C. O. can’t say
for sure whether this leave will be
granted, but it's a possibility.
)jfhich brings us to the question
of which will happen to the 52
seniors now matriculating here.
The pessimistic indication is that
Lieutenant Rothwell wouldn't be
surprised if SOME were sent tu
midshipman’s schools and others
were given the opportunity of con
tinuing their education.
This chance may be based on
physics requirements, those not
having a full year of the subject
remaining behind for another se
mester.
*
*
*
How long should the navy trainee
sleep each evening to insure maxi
mum efficiency during the ordeal.i
of the ordinary academic day is the
question that some Harvard univer
sity scientists busied themselves
with answering recently.
Their experiments, which were
performed very carefully, proved
conclusively that the trainee with
eight hours sleep does better work
than the one with seven hours, and
the lucky, and needless to say un
usual, trainee with nine hours sleep
surpasses them all.
All of which proves that the
trainee who is early to bed and
early to rise may get hi» commis
sion, but after he dies.
*
*
*
When the navy truck to carry us
back and forth to the Club Alex
ander gets here this week, the total
bus fare saved will be $15 per day.
Trainees will drive the truck.
Sounds like great sport

Veritas Goes
With the 4:43
After painful and detailed re
search, this department has discovered a marked similarity between
the motto of Yale university tan in*
stitution slightly older than Law
rence» which is “Lux et Veritas’*
and the I.awrence motto, “Veritas
cst Lux.” I doubt if Yale will drag
the business through the courts for
plagiarism at this late date, but it's
food for thought. And while my
thoughts were feeding. It came t®
me that our motto isn't quite as
appropriate as it could be.
Inasmuch as a certain well-known
member of the campus club is suc
ceeding to the president's easy
chair, this would seem to be the
ideal time to change the motto to
something that fits the character
and probable policies of the incom
ing acting-president.
Personally
we’re in favor of the obvious motto:
“Pecunia est Lux."
Why not leave the question of
changing the motto up to the AllCollege Judicial Board which never
has anything else to do, anyway?

Oberlin says we’re lucky we came.
But I'd rather be in hell.
If they'd let me sleep in the morn
Pvt. Duane Shumaker and his
ing
wife, the former Laura Fretz are
And never ring that bell.
now residing in Rockford. Illinois,
•Tiny” is stationed in the recep
Oh for action with pack and gun.
tion center at camp. Also in the
I’m tiied of this so-called school.
Rockford camp is PFC Ed Simms
I'd rather die with my boots on.
Then be killed by a damn slide rule. icx 44), but Ed is stationed in a
medical training corps.
Pfc Robert Yost (ex 45) Is sta
I could write a lot more verses
Complaining of lack of knowledge. tioned at San Antonio, Texas for
But it all sums up to just one thing, bombardier training in the Army
Air Force.
I'll take Lawrence college!!!!
*
*
*
“Somewhere overseas" is Pvt. Bgn
Editors Npte: Lawrentians now Seaborne *42) in a photographic un
stationed at Oberlin college, Ober it of the army. Ben was stationed
lin Ohio, with the Marine corps at the Paramount Studios in New
have submitted this original poem York before embarkation.
for publication in the Lawrentian.
Lieutenant Bob Wilmert (ex 43)
The poem was included in a letter has been overseas for several
sent to John Williams by Louie months “seeing action and having
Traas <ex 43).
fun.” he says.
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Viking Netters
Meet Oshkosh
In Return Match

C o n tr ib u to r S u b s id ia r y
S t a f f M e e ts in M a in H a ll
The first meeting of the Contrib
utor subsidiary staff will take place
tomorrow at 1:30 in the Town Girls’
room. Invitations have been sent to
those interested in writing upon the
recommendation of their profes
sors. All others who have problems
in composition are also invited to
attend.
The subsidiary staff meets as a
discussion group to talk over ideas
for short stories, essays, poetry and
humor and to attempt to solve the
problems concerned with their
composition.
Those to whom invitations have
been sent Include Richard Tegetz,
Robert Stuelke, Liz Pierce, Bob
Lehman, Donald Gupe, Ramsey
Forbush, Margery Dixon, Jim Dite,
Doris Carter, Mardi Bryant, Jerry
Brumbaugh, Virginia Berquist, Pat
Geraldson, Donna Green, Margaret
Puth, Barbara Brown, Dick Gallo
way, Arlene Eidt, Marguerite Schu
mann, Petie O’Connor, Janet Rike,

Smith House
Offers Horror
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
powder it miraculously covers large
ureas of canvas with trees, water,
beautiful women ihow much will
>ou pay me for the formula?
While this is going on, I proceed
to force black paint up my finger
nails. You see, I enjoy the looks
people give me when I unclose my
clenched fists near them. They’re so
interested when I explain the methcd of acquiring black finger nails,
and they consider me a cultivated
person.
The time is one little matter that
usually is of concern to me. Not that
my roommate's watch isn’t just as
good as mine was before the jew
eler’s store got hold of it. But 1
tometimes have a hard time con
vincing her that paint is good for a
watch's workings tit only put mine
out of commission for one month).
So my feminine intuition is my
only guide as to when 11:00 is
drawing near. Guess my slacks take
away my femininity, because my
intuition played me false. Stum
bling down stairs was a little more
frenzied than stumbling up, but in
my haste to leave, it was a pleasure
to fall flat on my nose on the out
side of Smith house.

Contribution Deadline
October 1

B u e t o w 's
Phone 9 0 2

tt

Jackie Otto, Nancy Bushnell, Phyl
lis Brooks, Phyllis Burkhardt, Al
ice Cantwell, George Gunderson,
Bob Fall, John Burke, Bob Morgan.
Claire Steigman, Lane Dickinson,
Dennis Shanahan, Mildred Cran
dall, Norma Crow, Jeanne Burke,
Harvey Hathorn, Katie Desh, Walt
Weber, Tom Keator, Dick Rossi,
Frank McDonald, and Dave Berkhaeuser.

Delta Gammas
Present Party
For N avy Men
Sunday evening the little gym
will be turned into the Delta Gam
ma Canteen to entertain the navy
fellows with unique USO entertain
ment and refreshments.
Liz Wood, the manager of the ser
vice club, has announced that sev
eral brilliant performers have been
engaged for the evening with the
navy especially in mind. Some of
these entertainers who will strut
their stuff for the sailors are Mardi
Bryant, Betty Fountain, Charlene
Juergens and Peg Meyers.
The Canteen opens promptly at 7
and its rules declare that it shall be
closed promptly at 9:30. As in the
case of all other USO's, the Delta
Gamma Canteen will admit only enlisted men. The William Barks will
be special guests at the party.
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S c h o o l F o ru m
W ill D is c u ss

Lawrence’s tennis team came
through with a 6 to 2 win over Osh
kosh last Sunday afternoon. The
team goes to Oshkosh Sunday for a
return match.
Hub Anger (0) defeated Doc Van
Hengel, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1: Bob Weber
(L) defeated Pat Ryan, 6-3, 6-2; Ter
ry Menzel <L) defeated Bob Luedtke, 10-8, 6-4; Charles Felker (O)
defeated Tom Flinn, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2:
Don Erdmann <L) defeated Ed
Haa&e, 6-0, 6-2: Bob Kaufmann <L)
defeated Jack Greennough, 10-8,
6-1; Bert Ranee and Flinn defeated
Felker and Luedtke 6-4, 6-1; Web
er and Menzel defeated Anger and
Ryan, 0-6, 6-0, 6-3.

M o d e rn

In d ia n S ta tu s
"Why is England so anxious to
keep India in her status as a crown
colony?” Is she trying to save India
from civil war, or are her reasons
imperialistic? How much does the
all-India Congress represent the
people? How much good has Bri
tain done for India? Is there still a
Japanese threat?”
These and equally perplexing
questions will be dealt with under
the problem of "The Future of In
dia” at the next Lawrence College
forum on Thursday, September 23
at 7:30, room 11, Main hall. Mr.
Baldinger will present the view of
those who contend that India should

D ry

be given her independence imme
diately, and Mr. Raney will speak
for those who believe that such a
step would be extremely dangerous.
It is admitted that the Indian
question is one of the most ticklish
in the delicate far-Eastern situation
and its outcome of the war but of
Great Britain as an empire as well.
Since both Mr. Raney and Mr.
Baldinger have special interest in
this field the ensuing discussion
should be lively. Members of the
audience are invited to bring ques
tions and opinions to add to the
controversy.

Fosntain Pens
Loose Leaf Paper
Ring Books
We Repair
Typewriters

C le a n e r

BETTER D RY CLEANER
2 2 2 East College Ave.

ot
2 1 4 E. College Ave.

The same building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

Ill VICHI?
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For
the Best
in Leather Goods
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BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LU G GA GE

ond foyon) will* o n*ck-to ken»
doting. Oluo. rod, biown, »ond.
Mock 12 20. M)-22i.
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See

Suelflow’s Travel
Goods
227 W . College Ave.

B e a u ty

S h o p

225 E. College Ave.

A Thing of Beauty
it
Is a Joy Forever

G IV E GIFTS O F BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

MARX JEWELERS
Good Food At Moderate Prices
Clatsict Dominate the
Because they're perfect for life todayl

F a ll

Seen#

Trim, without losing their feminlrtity

»mart, without looking as practical as they actually are. Featured arg
three from our new Nelly Don collection .

Tea Room
ond Restaurant
114

E. College Ave.

timeless, tireless, beautifully

tailored, ready to send you off at your best on a long and energetic season.

G E E N E N ’S

NEAREST D EP A RT M E N T STORE TO C A M P U S

Fogo 4
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Vikings To Take O n
St. M ary’s V-12 Unit
will be added. It was announced
that the plans for a tilt with the
Wisconsin reserves fell through.

T o

P la y
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Second-Half Tallies
Give Brokaw Win

Sportin’
Around

1943 Inter-Collegiate Program
Begins With Minnesota Game
With three weeks of hard work
on the practice field and one intratjfjuud contest behind them, the
yikiiiKs of Lawrence college will
Entrain Saturday night for Winona,
^linn., where they will start off the
1943 inter-collegiate c a m p a i g n
against another V-12 school
Since transportation and scouting
^re almost a thing of the past and
uncertainty is in most football
('ami>s this year, it has been im
possible to get information regard
ing the strength of St. Mary's,
Coach Bernie Heselton explained.
“They have a V-12 unit of about
^00 men, 1 believe, and this game is
|he lirst of the season for both of
lis. That's all we have to go on," he
fiaid.
Coach Hestelton was much im
pressed by the .showing of his men
in the Brokaw-Ormsby battle last
Saturday afternoon, in spite of the
•'many, many mistakes.” Despite
the lack of a top-flight passer and
kicker, he is confident that his out
fit will know how to block and
iarry the ball well enough to make
a respectable showing against any
limaII-college team.
The starting lineup for Sunday
probably will include Wayne De
Boer and Jim Mitchell or Jim Playinan at the tackles, Bill Daub and
Jerome Fick at the guards, Dennis
Shanahan at center, Don Ertman
tmd Bob Dionne at halfbacks. Marve
Crowley at quarterback and Syl
vester Fritz at fullback. Ends are
»till a question mark.
Of the ten ends on the squad that
played in the Brokaw-Ormsby tilt.
Hone were really outstanding. Johnny Hunter showed more speed and
drive than the others, according to
Bernie, although he is somewhat
liandicapi>ed at an end spot because
of lack of height.
Heselman and Zimmerman, both
lanky end candidates, joined the
squad this week, and may solve one
of Coach Heselton’s biggest prob
lems as soon as they have absorbed
u week or two of fundamentals.
The team will average about 177
or 178 |>ounds |>er man in the open
er this week. According to the
books, the ends average 170, the
tackle* 192. guards 185, center 170,
the back field 175.
“There is no worry about our
backfield,” Bernie commented after
the intra-squad contest. "We have
n ’t any triple-threaters, no passer
Of great ability and no punter, but
the boys can carry the ball and
block.
“Dionne has come a long way,
and is one of the seediest men on
the squad. Paired with Ertman, who
|s the hardest runner we have and
tt good defensive man. we’ll have
plenty of strength at the halfbacks."
DeBeer, Daub and Shanahan were
expected to be the strongest linemen last weekend, and they came
through according to plan. Biggest
surprise in the line was Fick. who
played n hangup game at guard.
TTie athletic deinirtment is still in
the market for games, and it is very
possible that another game or two
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Four Teams Prepare
For Touch Football
Tournament
The second and third dccks of
Ormsby hall are still deadlocked in
the intramural softball race, which
was to have been completed two
weeks ago with the final regularly
scheduled contests of the tourna
ment.
Both teams have won five games
and lost one for a percentage of
830. They are expected to play off
the tie this weekend or sometime
next week.
The standings to date:
“A" League
W L Pet.
Ormsby 3
5 1 .830
Ormsby 2
5 1 .830
Biokaw 4
4 2 .664
Brokaw 3
4 2 .664
Ormsby 1
2 4 .332
Brokaw 2
1 5 ,166
Civilians
0 6 .000
“B" League
Ormsby 2
5 0 1 000
Brokaw 2
4 1 .800
Brokaw 4
4 1 .800
Ormsby 1
2 3 .400
Ormsby 3
1 4 .200
Brokaw 3
0 5 .000
Meantime, the touch football in 
tramural tournament is about to
get under way with three teams
representing the navy dorms, and
probably a team representing the
civilians.

Distribute Ariel
The date for the distribution of
the Ariel, announced by Ruth
Schulze has been set for October
18 To date, all the photographs and
informal snapshots have been sent
to the engraver.

BY DICK McFARLAND
Remember the days when
football players traveled in
style . . . when it wasn't un
common for colleges and uni
versities to demand that their
boys have nothing but lower
berths on the finest pullmans
. . . when everything was de
signed to give the giidders plen
ty of rest and relaxation before
the big Saturday game?
Some marked changes have
been brought on by the war . . ,
crowded transportation facili
ties, the Navy’s ruling which
limits weekend liberties to 48
hours, Husky gridders aren't
pampered any more. A glance
at the Lawrence squad's train
schedule for the journey to St.
Mary’s college at Winona, Minn.,
this weekend is self-explana
tory.
At 11:45 Saturday night boys
will leave Neenah. They'll ar
rive in St. Paul at 7:05 Sunday
morning, and after an hour lay
off there, they are scheduled to
resume their trip, arriving in
Winona at 10:10. Tlie kickoff will
be at 2 o'clock.
On the return trip, they will
depart at 11:38 p.m., stop four
hours for breakfast in Milwau
kee, and be back on the campus
at 11:35 Monday morning—35
hours and 50 minutes in all.
And any fellows who rate a
pullman will consider them
selves mighty lucky.
*
*
*
Why it is that sports writers
persist in exposing their necks
to the axe with football predic
tions every fall, no one seems to
know. The writer that misses
practically every time is sub
ject to the horse laugh, and th®
guy who clicks on every game
is seldom noticed. Nevertheless,
we offer our predictions for
some of the major contests in
the midwest tomorrow:
Marquette over Wisconsin.
God only knows why. This
should be a neck-and-neck
scrap, but with a V-12 unit to
select from we believe the Hilltoppers will have the edge.
Purdue over Great Lakes. In 
formation is scarce and it’s too
early to compare scores, but we
know that the Boilermakers

Running Backs and Strong Line
Account for 14-0 Victory
Brokaw turned its heavy line and
several hard-running backs against
a game Ormsby outfit and piled up
two touchdowns in tne second half
to carry home a 14-0 victory last
Saturday in the initial football con
test of Lawrence's 1943 season.
Fritz, Kibbe, Dionne and Crow
ley, running behind a line of hus
kies, pushed the ball down the field
from their own 43-yard line /or the
first score late in the third period
and rej>eated with another goal
mid-way in the final quarter.
Most of the gains of both elevens
were made by running plays, as the
defense continually batted down
have a squad of more than 80
men—many of them navy and
marine stars from other colleges
—and that looks convincing.
We’ll predict a margin of about
two ]touchdowns.
loifa Pre-flight over Illinois.
The navy cadets won't exhibit
the powerhouse unit of former
college and professional stars
that ¡they had last season be
cause officers are no longer al
lowed to play, but they should
win by at least a touchdown
over Illinois—riddled by call to
the service.
Michigan over Camp Grant.
Michigan is another of those
teams that has benefited from
service units, and we predict a
fairly easy win over the sol
diers.
*
*
*
"Whams" and “bangs" echoed
through Alexander gymnasium
during the past week as the
sailors began learning the more
blunt points of boxing. It’s a
sport that everyone is willing
and anxious to learn—especial
ly the defensive part. After a
few swats in the face, most guys
don’t hesitate to pull their
gloves up in front of their faces
and try to do the job right.
Monday, the time in the ring
was limited to one round of a
minute and a half, and on Wed*
nesday the boys fought two oneminute rounds. Director Art
Denney hopes to have everyone
boxing three two-minute rounds
in the near future.

passes or intercepted them.
In the opening half, the ball re
mained near the center of the field
most of the time. In the first stanza,
Ertman brought the customers t<*
their feet with a pair of long gains
around end to advance Ormsby to
Brokaw’s 23-yard stripe, but the
ball went to Brokaw on downs be
fore any points could be collected.
Brokaw came near the goal at the
end of the half, when Kibbe and
Fritz ran from Ormsby's 35 to the
12 in three downs. The gun killed
their drive.
In the third quarter. Brokaw
clearly dominated the play. After
receiving the kickoff they worked
the ball to the 3-yard line in 1(1
plays, Ormsby gained enough foot
ing to stave off a touchdown, but
its punt 011 the first down after tak
ing over the ball was a weak pop
up, and Brokaw rushed back into
scoring position. Dionne scored
through the line, and Kibbe con
verted.
Final score came in the last few
minutes on a series of plunges from
Ormsby’s 30. Fritz smashed through
the line from the 4-yard marker,
and Kibbe kicked the extra point
to give the Red Jersics their 14-0
margin of victory.
Coach Hestelton was very much
pleased with his squad, even though
they didn’t demonstrate anything
very spectacular. He was especially
pleased that the 22 boys were “try
ing 100 per cent to do a good job."

Denney Directs
Cross Country
Ten runners, nine sailors and one
civilian, began work as the Law
rence college cross-country squad
last Monday in preparation for the
first run of the year Oct. 2, the allcollege run.
The men have been jogging over
a two-mile and a quarter course
which runs south of the gymnasium
over the turf of the golf course.
Coach Art Denney has reported
that his team will run distances
around two miles, but not mor*
than two miles and a half.
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• . , no, it’s not really Black
Magic that makes Styl-EEZ
shoes so comfortable. It’s the
famous “Flare-Fit” innersole
which makes walking in StylE E Z shoes such a d e lig h t.

D on't w ait u ntil the last week to use your No. 18 Stam p.
Y ou will find a better selection now, and we can give
you better service.

H E C K E R T

*

W EAR

$45, $49

BUY U. S. WAft BONOS ANO STAMPS

119 E. College A re .

WEATHER

Y o u 'll pass the cam pus review w ith fly
ing colors in a Season Skipper , . , it's
os b e a u tifu l as it is w eather wise,
It's
the only h a n d tailored c oat o f its kind
th a t sheds its p atented linin g, sleeves
and all . . . turns from fa ll into w inter
in a flash.
Lastingly lovely, sm art the
year 'round, anywhere. See the Season
Skipper in Fleeces, Shetlands, Tweeds
and G abardines, 10-20.
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GLOUDEM AN S Ct GAGE Inc.

430 W .

C O .

A p p le to n , W is.

A PPLE T O N 'S

COLLEGE AVE.

Phone 2 9 06

P O PU LA R R E A D Y TO W E A R DEPT.

